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Slave Master s Choice
By Kimberly Gardner

Loose Id, LLC, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When Alejandro finds himself captured and
taken into slavery in the hostile kingdom of Inemor, his first priority is getting free and going home.
The last thing he expects is to become His Majesty s favorite plaything. But between his natural
penchant for the touch of a man--a thing forbidden in his homeland--and the sensual attentions of
the charismatic slave master, he discovers captivity is far more liberating than freedom.Once a
pleasure slave himself, Kedmund is now master of the king s elite cadre of playmates, a post which
grants him sexual access to any slave at any time. But no man has ever touched his heart until
Alejandro. Though he fights his attraction to the beautiful slaveboy, he finds himself continually
drawn in, risking more with each encounter until desire becomes his greatest nemesis.But when
murder is done and Alejandro is accused, the ultimate question of loyalty or love threatens both
their lives and all that matters is the Slave Master s Choice. Publisher s Note: This book contains
explicit sexual situations, graphic language, and...
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Reviews
This book will never be easy to start on looking at but quite entertaining to read. It is actually packed with wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Missour i Sa tter field DVM
It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh
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